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10h

11h30

14h

16h

18h

Gender inequality

OPENING CEREMONY

SPECIAL EVENT

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Education and health inequalities

B1

10:00-11:15
Brainstorming lab

Promoting gender equality through culture and
creativity
Culture et Développement

A1

11:30-13:00
Special Event

A1

14:00-15:30
Special Event

Opening Ceremony

Culture for the future

European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development

European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development

A2
A1

16:00-17:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

Fostering inclusive growth
European Commission - DG ECFIN

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

B2

10:00-11:15
Brainstorming lab

How to make digitalisation SDG-proof?
UNITAR (United Nations Institute for Training &
Research) | CIFAL Flanders

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

B1

Towards the sustainable reintegration of migrant
returnees in Africa

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

The role of decentralised cooperation to address
rising inequalities

Inequality of opportunity

A2

14:00-15:30
Special Event

Making visible the invisible

Gender inequality

A2

16:00-17:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

If not now, when? Our health, our rights, our
choices!
UNFPA (United Nations Population Fund)

OIM

D2

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

Journalism against misleading communication
about migration

The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

A3

18:00-19:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

Bridging the digital divide: Digitalisation and
technology for inclusive growth
European Commission - DG for Communication
Networks, Content and Technology (CONNECT)

Education and health inequalities
13:30-14:45
Brainstorming lab

Building connections: Clean energy to reduce
health and social inequities
World Health Organization

Education and health inequalities

A3

14:00-15:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

The potential of a classroom
Romanian Presidency of the Council of the EU +
UNICEF

Mobility and inequalities

A3

16:00-17:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

In search of equality: Migration, forced
displacement and the SDGs
OIM

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

D1

18:45-20:00
Lab debate

Climate change inequality: Reducing vulnerability
of ACP countries

Agencia Andaluza de Cooperación Internacional para el
Desarrollo

Mobility and inequalities

Partnership and innovation to overcome
inequalities in health

ONCE

B2
D1

13:30-14:45
Brainstorming lab

SPECIAL EVENT

18:00-19:30
High-level panel - Auditorium

African Caribbean and Pacific Secretariat

Gender inequality

D1

13:30-14:45
Project or report lab

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

The business case for gender-lens investing
Women's World Banking

Consortium of Piedmont NGOs

B1

15:15-16:30
Brainstorming lab

Inequality of opportunity

B1

17:00-18:15
Brainstorming lab

Restore the balance

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D2

18:45-20:00
Lab debate

When youth and police talk – reducing inequalities
through social cohesion

Cera

Financing mechanisms of local councils to reduce
inequalities

European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

FEICOM

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D3

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

Applying a nexus approach to transcend the
humanitarian-development divide
Voluntary Organisations in Cooperation in Emergencies
(VOICE)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Territorial inequalities

B2
D2

13:30-14:45
Lab debate

AFCFTA: Women & youth crucial to Africa's
economic transformation

15:15-16:30
Brainstorming lab

Right to food, right to cities
European Centre for Development Policy Management
(ECDPM)

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

B2

17:00-18:15
Brainstorming lab

Hacking the 2030 Agenda – Blockchain solutions
for private sector development
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

TradeMark East Africa

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D3

18:45-20:00
Lab debate

Access to sustainable energy to reduce
inequalities: New partnership models
Eni SpA

Territorial inequalities

D4

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

Investment and financial inclusion

D3

13:30-14:45
Lab debate

Addressing inequalities and building a local Africa
leaving no one behind

Financial inclusion: A catalyst for reducing
inequalities

United Cities and Local Governments of Africa

Convergences

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D4
D5

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

Comprehensive Development Plan of El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras and Mexico

13:30-14:45
Lab debate

Breaking the cycle of inequality in the MENA
region through cultural approach
British Council

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

D1

15:15-16:30
Lab debate

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D1

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

Education and health inequalities

D4

18:45-20:00
Project or report lab

Migration, displacement and education: Building
bridges, not walls

How can nature reduce inequalities and increase
resilience?

Ensuring equal access to basic health services: To Global Education Monitoring Report, UNESCO
pay or not to pay?

European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

D2

15:15-16:30
Lab debate

Can Open Innovation be an answer to
development challenges?
Italian Agency for Development Cooperation

Social protection and the EU Social Market
Economy Model

D2

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

Universal social protection: From poverty to
inequality
SOCIEUX (Social Protection EU Expertise in
Development Cooperation)

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D5

18:45-20:00
Lab debate

Making inclusion in humanitarian settings a reality
European Commission - DG for Civil Protection and
Humanitarian Operation (ECHO)

Mission of Mexico to the EU

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D7

10:00-11:15
Large Debate

How electoral processes can promote inclusivity
and build stronger societies
European Centre for Electoral Support

Taxation, public financial management,
financial flows and equity

D5

13:30-14:45
Lab debate

Transformative change: Addressing inequalities
through taxes
Institut de Recherche pour le Développement (IRD)

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D3

15:15-16:30
Lab debate

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

D3

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

What’s religion got to do with it?

Let oceans breathe and people live a better life

Islamic Relief

European Investment Bank (EIB)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D6

18:45-20:00
Lab debate

Sight-by-side: One country, two perspectives
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development
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Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

Inequality of opportunity

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

S1

10:00-11:15
Project or report lab

D6

13:30-14:45
Lab debate

Mobile technology is revolutionising healthcare in
Africa. What can Europe learn from Africa?

Local climate and energy action to fight inequalities
in Sub-Saharan Africa

PharmAccess Group

Covenant of Mayors in Sub-Saharan Africa

Education and health inequalities

S2

10:00-11:15
Lab debate

Efficiently tackling educational inequalities:
Looking at data differently

Inequality of opportunity

D7

S3

10:00-11:15
Project or report lab

Water science and capacity development:
Empowering people to leave no one behind
European Commission - DG Joint Research Center
(JRC)

Social protection and the EU Social Market
Economy Model

S4

10:00-11:15
Project or report lab

Inequalities in the labour market: New challenges
ahead for the EU and Latin America

15:15-16:30
Lab debate

Refugee integration through inclusive policies
Friends of Europe

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

13:30-14:45
Large Debate

15:15-16:30
D5 Lab debate
Getting it right for children: Meaningful participation
and equal opportunities
The guardians of the territory

UNESCO International Institute for Educational Planning European External Action Service (EEAS)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D4

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

S1

13:30-14:45
Project or report lab

Serving development and fighting inequalities
through quality statistics

ProtectDefenders.eu

Investment and financial inclusion

D6

15:15-16:30
Lab debate

Accelerating gender responsive innovative
financing for sustainable development

D4

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

D7

18:45-20:00
Large Debate

Advancing businesses that empower the base of
the pyramid

Linking people, land and unique products to
reduce inequalities

Inclusive Business Action Network

UNCTAD (United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development)

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

D5

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

S1

18:45-20:00
Project or report lab

Unlocking digital opportunities: Promoting ecommerce for inclusive trade growth

Regional connectivity in Afghanistan: From
instability to opportunity

TradeCom II Programme

Aga Khan Foundation

Gender inequality

D6

17:00-18:15
Lab debate

Mobility and inequalities

S2

18:45-20:00
Project or report lab

Edutainment for social change

African migrations: Changing the narrative

Réseau Africain Education à la Santé

Mo Ibrahim Foundation

Mission of Canada to the European Union

Expertise France

Gender inequality

S2

13:30-14:45
Project or report lab

SPECIAL EVENT

D7

15:15-16:30
Special Event

Standing #RightByHer: Leaving no woman behind

Kapuscinski Development Lecture

DSW (Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevoelkerung)

United Nations Development Programme

EUROsociAL

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Investment and financial inclusion

S3
D7

17:00-18:15
Large Debate

What will it take to win the battle against hunger?

18:45-20:00
Project or report lab

Latin America and Caribbean investment facilities
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

International Fund for Agricultural Development

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

S3

13:30-14:45
Project or report lab

Mobility and inequalities

S1

15:15-16:30
Project or report lab

Inequalities along the migration journey

Ethical clothes = decent work: Enhancing informed
International Centre for Migration Policy Development
consumer choices

Territorial inequalities

S1

17:00-18:15
Project or report lab

Measuring spatial inequality with AI technologies
Uganda Bureau of Statistics

S4

13:30-14:45
Project or report lab

Breaking barriers: How virtual exchange fosters
inclusive and global education

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

S2

15:15-16:30
Project or report lab

Inequality of opportunity

S2

17:00-18:15
Project or report lab

Cooperatives and peace: A case study approach

Improving access to quality mental healthcare for
those left behind

Cooperatives Europe

DIGNITY - DANSK INSTITUT MOD TORTUR

Search for Common Ground

Education and health inequalities

S3

15:15-16:30
Project or report lab

HOPES against inequalities!
German Academic Exchange Service

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

S3

17:00-18:15
Project or report lab

The role of young people in peace processes
The BogotArt Foundation

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

S4

15:15-16:30
Project or report lab

Let’s talk! Public-private dialogue
DAI

S4

18:45-20:00
Project or report lab

Are value chains a driver for equality?
Agrinatura

UNECE (United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe)

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

Taxation, public financial management,
financial flows and equity

S4

17:00-18:15
Project or report lab

Leaving no one behind: Better data on financing
for sustainable development
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development
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10h

11h

14h

16h

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

CLOSING CEREMONY

A1
A1

09:30-11:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

B1

10:45-12:00
Brainstorming lab

The role of international cooperation: Enabling new Addressing inequality for the improvement of
responses for inclusive growth
global food security
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

A2

09:30-11:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Finding the path towards an inclusive and green
transition leaving no one behind

11:30-13:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

A1

14:30-16:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Power, resources and participation: Addressing
inequalities for sustainable peace

Promoting sustainable agriculture and trade for
inclusive growth

European External Action Service (EEAS)

Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation

Nottingham Trent University

Investment and financial inclusion

B2

10:45-12:00
Brainstorming lab

Territorial inequalities

A2

11:30-13:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Diaspora remittances: A new opportunity for
financial inclusion

Innovation for sustainable development: Leaving
no one and no place behind

SOFTline

European Commission -DG for Joint Research Centre
(JRC)

Inequality of opportunity

A2

14:30-16:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Education and employment opportunity for all
Boost Employability and Entrepreneurship Skills in Africa

Agence Française de Développement

Investment and financial inclusion

A3

09:30-11:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Addressing inequalities with EU-backed investment

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D1

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

European Development Finance Institutions (EDFI)) and How Can Digital Technology Support Gender
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Equality in the MENA Region?
(EBRD)

Taxation, public financial management,
financial flows and equity

A3

11:30-13:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

B1

D2

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Local communities matter: From vocational
education practices to policies

Smart Villages: The road to reduce territorial
inequalities and bridge the digital divide

European Training Foundation

SES - Société Européenne des Satellites

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

B2

09:00-10:15
Brainstorming lab

How fighting corruption can strengthen female
entrepreneurship

Gender inequality

D3

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Leaving no one behind: Shining a spotlight to end
violence against women
United Nations

Oxfam

European Commission - DG for Employment, Social
Affairs and Inclusion

Education and health inequalities
13:00-14:15
Brainstorming lab

Art Fair(s) and unFair Art: Does culture reduce or
consolidate inequalities?
The Open Earth Foundation

D1

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

Energy for refugees and host communities
SNV Netherlands Development Organisation

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D4

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Tackling Inequality through targeting the ‘Furthest
Behind First’
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Ireland

Mobility and inequalities

D2

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

Maximising the benefits of South-South migration
for development
Coventry University

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

D5

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Promoting inclusive peace, security and
development in the Sahel

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

B1

14:45-16:00
Brainstorming lab

Rise Of The Eco Village
UNFCCC Climate Technology Centre & Network

Education and health inequalities

D1

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Creating equitable and inclusive schools
International Task Force on Teachers for Education
2030

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Germany (BMZ)

Inequality of opportunity

14:30-16:00
High-level panel - Auditorium

Social protection and the EU Social Market
Economy Model

B1
09:00-10:15
Brainstorming lab

A3

Fighting inequality through fair taxation and public
service provision for all

UNIDO (United Nations Industrial Development
Organization)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Social protection and the EU Social Market
Economy Model

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D2

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Critical challenges in reducing inequality –
Learning from South Africa

Mobility and inequalities

B2

14:45-16:00
Brainstorming lab

The Global Coalition to Alleviate Poverty of
Refugees and Host Communities
UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees)

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

D1

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

Digitalisation – a path towards a more inclusive
Iberoamerica

Organización De Estados Iberoamericanos Para La
Republic of South Africa, Department: National Treasury Educación, La Ciencia Y La Cultura

Investment and financial inclusion

D3

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Education and health inequalities

D2

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

Leveraging Investment for Low-Income Housing:
Housing Microfinance Business Case

Community health worker programmes for
universal health coverage

Habitat for Humanity International

Johnson & Johnson Corporate Citizenship Trust

Fondation Hirondelle

Inequality of opportunity

D3

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

Flexible skills development for vulnerable young
people
Humana People to People

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

D6

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Climate change, renewable resources and food
security: From global to local scale
Institut de Recherche pour le Développement (IRD)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D4

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Social enterprises: A relevant tool to reduce
inequalities in the Sahel?
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development (DEVCO)

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
middle income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D3

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

Middle-income countries and inequalities, bridging
the two sides of the mirror
UNOPS

A1

16:30-18:00
Special Event

Addressing inequalities: Key insights from Young
Leaders to leave no one behind
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development
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10h

11h
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Gender inequality

Inequality of opportunity

Inequality of opportunity

Territorial inequalities

D4

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

Gender equality = LGBTI equality?
GIZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit)

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

D7

Bridging differences and inequalities through
culture: Utopia or reality?

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

EQUALS in Tech: Driving capacity and skills for
women in ICT

D5

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Non-discrimination
European External Action Service (EEAS)

Delegation of the European Union to the African Union

Inequality of opportunity

S1
D5

10:45-12:00
Large Debate

10:45-12:00
Project or report lab

The indigenous navigator – Data by and for
indigenous peoples
International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA)

Social protection and the EU Social Market
Economy Model

D6

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Financing social protection to reduce income
inequality: Ways forward
Oxfam

09:00-10:15
Lab debate

Rural revitalization: Addressing inequalities

Addressing inequalities through territorial inclusive
governance

Taxation, public financial management,
financial flows and equity

D5

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

Ending business as usual – a bold vision for
closing Sustainable Development Goals' financing
gaps
WaterAid

Mobility and inequalities

S2
D6

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

PLATFORMA

International Telecommunication Union

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

D4

10:45-12:00
Project or report lab

Migrants’ contribution to development in the Global
North
Caritas Europa

International Food Policy Research Institute

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

D7

13:00-14:15
Large Debate

New Africa - Europe Digital Economy Partnership
European Commission - DG for Communication
Networks, Content and Technology (CONNECT)

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

D6

14:45-16:00
Lab debate

Innovation against inequalities: Bridging divides in
the Sahel
Ministère de l'Europe et des Affaires étrangères

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

D7

09:00-10:15
Large Debate

Inequalities in agriculture: A threat to sustainable
development

Bridging the digital divide: managing
digitalisation and technology for inclusive
growth

Education and health inequalities

S1
S3

10:45-12:00
Project or report lab

Promise or peril? Automation and the future of
work in Africa

13:00-14:15
Lab debate

Access to contraception: The challenge of a
decade
Reproductive Health Supplies Coalition

SPECIAL EVENT

D7

14:45-16:00
Special Event

Lorenzo Natali Media Prize
European Commission - DG for International
Cooperation and Development

Tony Blair Institute for Global Change

CABI

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

S1

09:00-10:15
Project or report lab

Inequalities, trade and private sector
development

S4

10:45-12:00
Lab debate

Meeting a new generation of social changemakers

Partnerships for broad-based and inclusive
economic development in ACP countries

Institut français

The World Bank Group

Addressing the challenge of inequalities in
low income countries: tailoring tools and
priorities to the circumstances and inequality
dynamics of these countries

S2

09:00-10:15
Project or report lab

Every voice counts: Fighting inequalities by
working on inclusive governance

Territorial inequalities

S2

13:00-14:15
Project or report lab

Towards more equitable city economies
Cities Alliance - UNOPS

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

S1

14:45-16:00
Project or report lab

Does equality in peace matter?
Kofi Annan Foundation

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

Investment and financial inclusion

S2
S3

13:00-14:15
Project or report lab

#UEMagicTour

14:45-16:00
Project or report lab

Can impact investing move the development
needle?
International Finance Corporation

European External Action Service (EEAS)

CARE Nederland

Reducing inequalities: a precondition for
peaceful, inclusive and resilient societies

S3

09:00-10:15
Project or report lab

Women’s health and empowerment for community
resilience
Amref Health Africa

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

S4

13:00-14:15
Project or report lab

Water, peace and security in the Sahel
Wetlands International

Education and health inequalities

S4

09:00-10:15
Project or report lab

EU-Bhutan Cooperation for Disaster Risk
Reduction
European Commission - DG for Civil Protection and
Humanitarian Operation (ECHO)

Reducing inequalities: a catalyst for economic
growth, poverty reduction, and ensuring that
no one is left behind

S3

14:45-16:00
Project or report lab

How projects from the Inequality Challenge
support the fight against inequality
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH

Climate change and environmental
inequalities: exploring the interlinkages
between climate change, environment and
inequality

S4

14:45-16:00
Project or report lab

Due diligence for the defenders of global goods
and commons
Alianza por la Solidaridad

16h

